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“All the news that’s fit to print…and then some!”
It has been another great two months on the campaign
trail for the NCWFA Crew. We have some great show
wins to report and some stellar performance triumphs, as
well.
First up, at the Del Monte
KC, Abby (Angie Hagen)
won Best of Breed and a
Group Three. A few
weeks later, in WA, Abby
did this one better, and
won a Specialty Best in
Show! Abby is now a Top
Ten Whippet! Also, at the
WWWA/Hound Specialty
weekend, Angela’s BBE entry Tyler was RWD and her
new puppy Misty was BOW for a five-point major!

Little Kitty (Erin Campbell) finished her championship with a nice major at the Lompoc KC.
Way to go Kitty! Also, at
the Lompoc KC, vivacious redhead Baillie
(Debby Knutson) was
BOS for a GCh major.
Super job Baillie!

At the dog shows in Dixon,
puppy Vesper (Erin Campbell)
won back-to-back BOBs from
the classes, over specials, and
on to group placements both
days. A star is born? Vesper
picked up another point in
Grass Valley and is well on the
way to her championship at
under a year of age!
At the Reno KC, handsome
Gibson (Angie Hagen) won a
big major. Nico (Rick Ragan
& Kim Robinson) was RWD.
Precocious Vesper Lynd
(Erin Campbell) was BOW to
share Gibson’s major. Abby
(Angie Hagen) was BOB both
days and Tally (Justine Kay)
was Select on Saturday. Good going, NCWFA-ers!

At the Mensona shows, ‘earthquake weekend’, Tempe
(Andrea Meyer) won RWB, Best BBE and won the Hound
BBE group. Lou (Alisa McCauley & Lorrie Thomas) was
BOS, Baillie (Debby Knutson) won an AOM and Tally
(Justine Kay ) won Select. Laslo (Libby deMille) won WD
and his first point. It was a shaking weekend for the
NCWFA!

Rover is happy to hear that Martha Fielder’s home, situated right a ground zero in Napa, only sustained broken
stuff and a busted water main as a result of the recent
earthquake. All reports indicated that the whippets, both
real and many of the ceramic variety, and Martha, all
made it through the shaking A-OK. The non-ceramic
whippets have been holding the banner high this past
month. Leo (Martha & Charlotte Fielder) picked up more
points at Dixon and was a major reserve in Reno. MonEver speedy and cute Billie (Lynne Armstrong) won back- arch, who is one of the Sovereign X Angie puppy boys
to-back RCh points in August. She now has eight points (Charlotte & Martha), was Best 4-6 Puppy in Show at
towards her race championship. At the NAWRA/NOTRA
Mensona!
Nationals in Washington, Billie , shown below in the #1
jacket, had a Top 20 finish amid the best and brightest of
whippet racing. Good job, Billie! Her “little” pal Eddie
Rover is nosy, but she sometimes
was a Top 10 Puppy Racer at the Nationals!

misses things. To be sure your brag is
not missed, send your news and brags
to Rover @ milescross@gmail.com.
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Club News and Notes Pages
General Membership Meeting,
8/3/2014
Dixon, CA

Members Present: Guin Borstel, Brad Briscoe, Erin Campbell, Patty Clinton, Becky
Coulter, Charlotte Fielder, Martha Fielder,
Tina Galzignato, Jen Haas, Sarah Herrick,
Justine Kay, Debby Knutson, Robert Lattuga, Marrianne Lu, Ed Odron, MJ Odron,
Rick Ragan, Kim Robinson, Jan Waldrop,
Duncan Waldrop, Todd Wilhoyte, Donna
Wilhoyte, Delia Zarges.
Applicant Present: Denise Sisneroz.

ception of Donna Wilhoyte, who has asked
to be relieved of her Luncheon coordinator
duties. Jen Haas and Debby Knutson volunteered to take over Lunch coordination.
Brad will take over the procuring of breakfast goodies, since he is already getting
the coffee.
Membership: The Associate memberships
of Bethi Carver, JR Gibb, and Denise Sisneroz were approved by the membership
present.
Website: Guin has redesigned the
NCWFA website and invited all to check
out its new look.
Whippetbilia: Marrianne reported that she
made a few sales at the June Lure Trials
and sold a bit more at the race meets.

elected as tellers. Curtis Freeling will be
our 2015 Sweepstakes judge.
Our next meeting will be held at the Sir
Francis Drake show in Vallejo on Sunday,
September 14th. Charlotte Fielder mentioned that the Mensona KC show in Santa
Rosa will have a whippet breeder-judge
from Portugal named Gabriela Veiga in
2016 (she will be judging the PPP National
Specialty at this show). The Mensona
show committee would like us to think of
perhaps supporting the whippet entry at
this show. We will discuss this at a later
meeting since this is two years away.
Brags ensued.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:45 AM.
Respectfully submitted,

Guests Present: David Kay, Bobby Paust. Lure Coursing: Brad reported on behalf of Guin Borstel, NCWFA Secretary.
Russell that the weekend in June lost
The meeting was called to order at
$200. This year we had our smallest entry
2015 Officers/BOD Slate
11:05AM by President Brad Briscoe.
ever, only 52 dogs on Sunday. Discussion
ensued as to the reasons for the small
Pursuant to the NCWFA Constitution
A motion was made by Ed Odron to apentry and the money loss. The judges we
and By-Laws, the Nominating Commitprove the minutes as published in the last have been using are a bit over exposed
issue of SPEED. The motion was second- and discussion ensued regarding how to
tee submits the following slate for the
ed by MJ Odron. The motion was ap2015 Officers & BOD Election:
get new judges without spending lots and
proved by the membership present.
lots of money to bring them in. The field
President: Brad Briscoe
we have been using in Dixon is becoming
Officer's Reports
overexposed, as well. Other clubs have
VP: Debby Knutson
begun
to
use
the
field,
which
does
us
no
President's Report: Brad reported that our
favors. Russell and Brad are actively look- 2nd VP: Mary Jean Odron
June lure coursing event went well. The
ing for new fields. Brad discussed the paSecretary: Guin Borstel
dog who was injured on the field on Sunrameters of a good lure trial field (Field
day is doing well.
Treasurer: Kellee Livingston
size min 4acres. Mostly fenced. Able to
have
loose
dogs
on
the
field.
Field
rental
Secretary's Report: No report.
BOD: Jen Haas, Russell Kunkel, Marnot over $500 for weekend.) Discussion
rianne Lu, Ed Odron, Todd Wilhoyte
Treasurer's Report: Guin reported in Kelensued regarding the promotion of our
lee's absence that we are well positioned
events via the media (AWC WN) and soFloor nominations for any position will
financially at the moment. She reminded
cial media. At this point, we will stay the
be entertained if the nomination is
the member present, who had not paid for course with our location for November and
made in writing by a member in good
his trophy donation for the October Spetweak things if a member finds a field.
standing and the nominee is an active
cialty to please pay so she can close the
member in good standing to the SecreOld Business: Ed reported that he has
books.
ordered the logo items and will have them tary before the meeting date of
Committee Reports
available for pick up at our September
10/18/14.
meeting.
Submitted by the chair of the NominatEvents: MJ reported that plans are moving
along for the October Specialty show.
New Business: We voted on our Specialty ing Committee, J Todd Wilhoyte.
Sweepstakes judge for 2015. Becky CoulCommittee heads from last year have all
agreed to 4reprise their roles, with the exter, Charlotte Fielder and Bob Paust were

Club News and Notes Pages
NCWFA Breeder Listing
Available pups/adults as of 9/5/14. For more current info,
please check http://ncwfa.com/breeders-listing
(If you have a puppy or adult to place, or if you want your information listed as a contact, you MUST
contact Guin, the webmistress, in order to have your listing activated at ncwfainfo@gmail.com or 415826-8853. Your listing will appear on the Website & in SPEED until you contact Guin to change it.)

Recommended Veterinarians
The following veterinarians are recommended by the members listed as reputable
whippet/sighthound practitioners. Please
use common sense when choosing a vet for
your whippet. This listing herein in no way
constitutes any endorsement by the NCWFA.

Endorser: Sarah Herrick

Mission Valley Veterinary Cardiology

Drs. Conner & Thompson

Camino Real Pet Clinic
1317 Bayswater Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010
650-344-5711
Endorser: Judy Benson

Dr. Lauren Knoble, DVM Loomis Basin Veteri& Dr. Eleanor Dunn
nary Clinic
DVM
3901 Sierra College
Grand Lake Veterinary
Blvd.
Clinic
Loomis, CA 95650
3331 Grand Avenue.
916-652-5816
Oakland, CA. 94610
Specialty: 24 Hour
510-350-8538
Specialty Clinic
Endorsers: Brad BrisEndorser: Libby deMille
coe & Susan Moore

Dr. Nancy Ramsey DVM
Winters, CA
530-795-5243
Specialty: House calls
in Sacramento, Davis,
Fairfield, Vacaville area

Dr. William St.Lawrence
DVM

Village Square Veterinary Hospital
884 Portola Rd.
Portola Valley, CA
94028
650-851-3244
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Milescross Whippets
milescross@gmail.com
Brad Briscoe & Denise Stokowski

Dr. Richard Keinle,
DVM, DACVM

1810 Wayland Lane
Gilroy, CA 95020 (also
Dr. Craig Brown, DVM
practices @ BAVS, San
Look Ahead Veterinary Leandro, CA /510-483Clinic
7387)
1451 Clark Road
408-842-6080
Oroville, CA. 95965
Specialty: Cardiology
530-534-0722
Endorsers: Guin Borstel
Endorser: Libby de Mille & Brad Briscoe
Dr. S. Gary Brown
Diplomate American
College of Veterinary
Surgeons
1618 Washington Blvd.
Fremont, CA 94539
510-657-6343
Endorsers: Libby de
Mille & Justine Kay

Endorsers: Guin Borstel
& Kellee Livingston

NCWFA Member

Dr. Lori Siemens, DVM,
DACVM

www.healinghearts.net
PO Box 1898
Diamond Springs, CA
95619
916-254-0399
Specialty: Cardiology
Endorser: Delia Zarges

Lakota Whippets
510.339.7427
briscoebrad@msn.com
Erin Campbell
Kimera Whippets
408.248.3844 / 408.496.6469

Cheryl Boyer

Blue Ravine Animal
Hospital
421 Blue Ravine Rd.
Suite 300
Folsom, CA 95630
916-984-0990
Fax 916-984-6510
Endorser: Libby de Mille

Avita Whippets
650.361.1770

Libby deMille
Taliesin Whippets
taliesinwhippets@aol.com
Martha Fielder

Do you have a
veterinarian that
you just love?
Ask them if they
want to be on
our list. It’s
great marketing
for them AND it
helps your fellow whippet fanciers find a
trusted,
sighthoundsavvy practitioner!

Crestfield Hounds
707.252.1404

Frank Herald
WhippetShire
530.367.3088

Andrea Meyer
Santa Rosa, CA
alynnmyr@gmail.com
Mary Jean & Ed Odron
Hounds of Majeod
majeod@aol.com
Sharron Simmons
Nipomo, CA
sadewhip@hotmail.com
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Furry Family Care & Training
12 years of experience in the breed
Excellent References
Whippet-sitting in my home or yours
Health & Grooming
- nails, teeth, ears, and bathing
Adult & Puppy Training
- basic obedience/behavior issues
- Whippet Transport

Sarah Herrick (530)844-2824 whippimom@yahoo.com

Tee-shirts & Stickers

Sign up to join the NCWFA E-List and you will
be signed on to up-to-the-minute discussions of
Club business, rescue news, fun happenings, brags,
links to interesting sites, info on legislation, news
that affects you as a whippet owner, tips, and
helpful hints too. Members, to sign up, contact
site administrator Paula at paularickert@gmail.com
with your e-mail address.

Now pay with PayPal at

www.ncwfa.com/whippetbilia
6
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SILENT AUCTION!
DON’T FORGET TO BRING YOUR WHIPPETRELATED TREASURES TO THE TABLES IN
FRONT OF THE RV FOR THE FABULOUS
AUCTION!

DELIA CAN ARRANGE PICK UP OF ITEMS
IF YOU WILL NOT BE COMING TO THE
SHOW.
CONTACT DTZARGES@GMAIL.COM
ALL ABOUT LUNCH!
Our Specialty is fast approaching. Jen and I are in charge of organizing NCWFA' s world famous lunch. Categories are:
Appetizers Entrees Desserts
Let's break it down like this (last name beginning with):
A-H Dessert I-Q

Entree R-Z Appetizer

Salads are always a favorite. Here are some suggestions:
Green salad Pasta salad Caesar salad Chicken salad
Thanks so much everyone!
Debby and Jen

deborah_knutson@msn.com or jenhaas@comcast.net

THE 19TH ANNUAL NCWFA SPECIALTY SHOW
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18TH @ THE ALAMEDA CO. FAIRGROUNDS, HWY
680 & BERNAL RD, PLEASANTON.
WHIPPETS TO SHOW IN RING 25, STARTING AT 9 AM. LUNCH AT
AROUND 11:30 OR SO; AUCTION TO CLOSE 15 MINUTES AFTER BOB.

COME OUT AND ENJOY A FUN, FUN DAY WITH THE NCWFA!
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COUNTER SURFING LEADS TO
NSAID TOXICITY
Overdose due to ingestion of Non-steroidal AntiInflammatories is one of the most common toxicities that is
reported to the Animal Poison Control Center. Everything
from simple vomiting and diarrhea, up to gastric ulcers, stomach perforations, severe anemia, seizures and even acute
kidney failure can result when a dog ingests more than the
recommended dose of NSAIDs. With the rise in popularity of
Rimadyl, Deramaxx, and other NSAIDs for dog use for postsurgical and chronic pain, incidences of poisoning and overdose are also on the increase. Veterinary dispensing of
chewable forms of these drugs,
which are strongly flavored with liver
to make them more palatable, coupled with the whippet's countersurfing proclivities, make NSAIDs left
out on the counter and a curious and
hungry whippet a dangerous combination.
Bryce, a handsome twelve year old
male whippet, owned by Todd and
Donna Wilhoyte, had a routine dental
cleaning with several tooth extractions. His daughter, Lucy, also had a
cleaning at the same time. Their vet
prescribed 5 days of chewable Rimadyl for post-extraction pain. The day after the surgery,
Todd medicated the pair before he left for work, pushing the
bottle of Rimadyl to the center of the kitchen island, not thinking that the whippets would be able to reach it. The strong
liver smell of the drug proved too tempting and one of the
dogs got the bottle off the island, probably just moments after
Todd left. When Donna came home from work that evening,
she saw the empty bottle, slightly chewed, in the middle of a
pile of bread wrappers and other yummy things pulled down
from the island. Donna recognized that this was a medical
emergency, she immediately called the vet, piled both whippets into the car (since she did not know which one actually
ate the pills) and off to the vet's office the trio went.
Once at the vet's both Bryce and Lucy were given a drug to
induce vomiting, to see if any of the drug was left in their
stomachs. This would help the vet to know who ingested the
drug, and approximately when the ingestion occurred. Once
the vomitus was examined is was quickly ascertained that
Bryce alone had the counter surfing party, since Lucy had an
9

empty stomach, and Bryce's stomach was full of bread and
other goodies. No pill fragments were found, meaning that the
pills had probably been eaten early that morning. Bryce probably ate four days worth of Rimadyl (for two dogs) by himself,
which is a huge overdose, and one almost sure to cause either gastric ulcers or kidney damage. To be on the safe side,
since Lucy may have eaten a pill or three, both dogs were
given activated charcoal, to "soak up" any drug not yet absorbed in the intestines, and placed on an IV drip, to flush the
system.
The biggest immediate concern with NSAID overdose in the
amount Bryce had eaten is kidney damage, so he was hospitalized and placed on an IV drip for several days. Lucy got to
go home, once it was ascertained that she
hadn't eaten any of the pills. Bryce had to
have serial blood and urine tests, checking his renal vital signs, and surprisingly,
his blood work was pretty good, considering all the drug he had eaten. As an older
dog, Bryce was even more in danger of
kidney complications than a young dog.
Once three days had passed from ingestion, and Bryce exhibited no signs of kidney damage, he was sent home on a
strict, bland diet, since now gastric complications became the big concern. NSAID
overdoses can cause gastric ulcers and
perforations. It was pretty obvious that
Bryce had some damage to his stomach, because this usual
chow hound had no interest in food. Donna and Todd had to
monitor him closely for any vomiting and diarrhea, and be
especially vigilant for any blood in the stool, as this would be a
signal of serious gastrointestinal issues. It took Bryce over a
week to really begin to eat again, and as a result he lost over
five pounds. Poor Bryce looked like a rack of bones.
It took over a month for Bryce's stomach to recover, and several months later, he ended up with a serious kidney infection,
probably due to residual damage. As of this writing, Bryce's is
doing well, but it has been a long (and expensive) road to
recovery. Bryce's family would like to remind all whippet owners to store all NSAIDs, especially the super-tempting chewable version, where their dogs cannot get at them, and to remember that a counter is not an obstacle to a determined
whippet. Bryce does not want any of his whippet friends to
have to go through what he went through!

Your NCWFA Rescue Team had a relaxing summer. After a
busy spring, with several whippets in the system and the ever
present specter of the Redding irresponsible breeder trifecta
hanging over our heads, we only had two dogs to place over
the summer. We did, however facilitate several more long
time fanciers to find whippet companions. Remember that
your Rescue Team has many pre-screened, wonderful, experienced whippet homes just waiting for your returned adults or
retired show and performance dogs. Since true rescues are
so rare in our breed, many of these great folks are more than
happy to provide a perfect forever home to the well bred "nonrescue".

cue could help find him a permanent home. "Tigre" was a
delightful, energetic, goofy puppy, obviously in need of training
and attention. He was very good while at Nancy's (she kept
him and had him neutered and vetted while we looked for the
perfect home), and I think if he stayed with her for a day long-

The first whippet we placed over the summer was Kindred.
Kindred was a handsome brindle race bred guy, whose owner, a former NCWFA member, had to give him up due to moving into senior housing. Due to dog limits at her place of residence, she could only keep her two oldest whippets, and had
to find homes for her three younger ones. She found placements for the two bitches on her own, but NCWFA Rescue
stepped in to place Kindred. Kindred was a nice dog, used to
living in a pack, that was still recovering from ACL surgery. He
needed a quiet home who was willing to continue with his
therapy and not expect too much activity out of him, since he
was essentially permanently lame.
Brad happened to
speak by phone
with a woman in El
Sobrante who had
lost her older greyhound and was
looking for a smaller pet. Linda and
her husband had
lots of dog experience. They met
Kindred and it was
love at first sight. Their other greyhound may be the husband's dog, but Kindred is Linda's bestest buddy!
I got a phone call from Candy Gaiser, a dog trainer and whippet owner in Vacaville. A dog trainer friend of hers named
Nancy had called and mentioned that her landscaper had
seen her own whippet and told her that his father, who lived in
Woodland, had "one of those dogs" and did she want another
one, because the whippet kept jumping the fence and hunting
and he was kept tied out in the yard? Nancy immediately went
to go and see the whippet, who turned out to be a nine-monthold brindle male puppy, full of energy. Nancy took the dog but
having several seniors of her own, was hoping to see if Res
10

er, he would have never left, old dogs and chickens nonwithstanding.
I had to put my thinking cap on for a good home for Tigre.
Nancy kept stressing how smart and biddable he was and
how she thought he would do well as an agility or obedience
whippet. We had many good applicants who would be interested in a puppy, but I felt that this guy was special and therefore needed a special home. Finally it hit me; Club member
Patti Clinton had lost her oldest dog Valentine and was looking for another to add to her pack. She had expressed interest
in an older male, but I really thought that Tigre was a slam
dunk for her household. She submitted to my gentle arm
twisting and drove from Sacramento to Davis to visit the puppy. I kept telling her she didn't have to take him, since I knew
lots of our applicants would want him. The next thing I heard
Patti was home with Tigre!
Now christened Breeze, this super puppy is already in obedience training and as a special bonus, he has succeeded in
bringing shy former rescue Katie out of her shell. Katie now
has her own little brother to beat up and she has never been
happier!
The Rescue Team loves a happy ending!

tional entry same owner, to a maximum of $45. Veterans and
Puppies: $6 each entry. (You can now pay for your emailed
entries online at the NCWFA website racing page: ) Preentries close on Wednesday, September 17th Midnight. Late
and Day-of-Meet Entries: $15 each with no discount available.
Send entries to Kellee Livingston. Email:
kellee@thebalancedanimal.com
If you enter and are unable to make it, please call me on my
cell phone (831-207-7900).

Saturday & Sunday, September 20-21, 2014

Local Competitors please bring a potluck dish for the lunch
table.
Lunch Theme Saturday: Southern Cookin’

Location:

Lunch Theme Sunday: Classic All-American

Solano Community College
4000 Suisun Valley Rd, Fairfield, CA 94534
Registration
All hounds must be registered with the appropriate organizations prior to the race meet. To register your hound, submit the
registration form along with a copy of the AKC/CKC registration
papers and $3.00 registration fee to the appropriate organization. The registration form can be found at http://
www.continentalwhippetalliance.com/CWAregistration.pdf.

Practice Runs: Practice runs are limited to time available;
priority will be given to puppies and dogs needing qualifying.
Sign up at the scoreboard. NCWFA Members: No charge. Nonmembers: $2.00 per dog per run.
Directions To Solano Collage
From Sacramento: Take 80 West to exit Suisun Valley Road.
Veer Right on to Suisun Valley Road. The college is on the
right approximately one mile. Go right at the far entrance.

From San Francisco: Take 80 East to exit Suisun Valley Road.
Mail CWA application and fee to: Mary Beth Arthur, CWA Reg- Go Left on to Suisun Valley Road. The college is on the right
istrar, 12035 West Brown Deer Road, Milwaukee, WI 53224approximately one and a half miles. Go right at the far en1417
trance.
Conformation judges will be:
Saturday: Jennifer Szabo

Sunday: TBA

CWA: 4 programs, 200 yards. Puppies 3 programs 150 yards.
Sprinter: 4 programs, 200 yards. Puppies 3 programs 150
yards. )For NCWFA members who’s dogs aren’t CWA qualified.)
Inspection and Measuring: All dogs will be inspected for
lameness; additionally, all bitches will be inspected for “in season”. All CWA whippets will be measured.
Check In: 8:00AM, no check ins after 8:30
Draw: At the conclusion of check in. Racing will begin thereafter.
Entry Fees/Pre-Entries: $12 for first entry, $10 for each addi11

The next NCWFA meeting will be held on
Saturday, 10/18, in conjunction with our
Specialty at the Alameda County Fairgrounds in Pleasanton. The Annual Meeting will be held upon completion of the
day’s festivities in the luncheon area.

NCWFA NEWSLETTER
GUIN BORSTEL, EDITOR
4745 25th STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94114
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All About The Specialty!



A Cover Dog Nation!



Bryce’s Story!



The Rescue Round-Up Returns!



CWA Race Meet Invite!



Updated Vet/breeder list,
meeting minutes, marketplace & lots o’ fun photos in
full color!!!!

